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LEGISLATIVE REPORT AS OF 5/7/19
BY: CHARLIE BOONE
CBA LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR

heard in the Senate Judiciary committee.
They accepted a Proposed Committee SubAt this point, there have been 4 bills introduced that we sup- stitute (PCS) which is
port. HB 144, The Hands Free NC Act, was introduced on
almost the same lan2/25/19 and has been passed by the House Transportation
guage as the House bill,
Comm. It passed Judiciary on Friday, 5/3/19. It passed Rules but not exactly. The
on 5/6/19, and it passed on the House floor on 5/7/19. The
Senate voted on this bill
vote was 89-26 in favor. It will now be sent to the Senate.
on 5/2/19 and passed it.
This bill is a work in progress, and I suspect that changes
Since there are very
will be made to it in Senate committees. There are still many slight differences in the
steps to follow to have this bill passed, and some in the legis- language in the two
lature feel that it takes away individual liberties. CBA has
bills that passed, the
voted to support this bill.
two sponsors will need
to decide which version
HB267 was introduced on 3/6/19 to allow Freedom of
to send to the governor
Choice concerning the mandatory use of helmets while ridfor his signature.
ing a motorcycle. The bill, if passed, would allow anyone
over the age of 21 to go helmetless as long as they have held Updates will regularly be sent out through email, CBA Facea motorcycle endorsement for at least 12 months or has com- book page and other media to keep you informed of the propleted the approved motorcycle safety class. This bill passed gress of all of these legislative issues. Please pay heed to
the Transportation Comm. on 4/25. It did not pass the Health these updates and respond with emails and phone calls to
committee on 5/2/19. This bill is now dead and the issue
your legislators when asked to do so. Be involved. Even if
cannot be considered again until the 2021 session.
you are not interested in politics, politics is interested in you
and political actions affect you in many ways every day.
HB104/SB81 were introduced at our request
on 2/20/19. These are companion bills that
were to redefine the definition of litter to
include yard waste. The term “yard waste”
includes grass clippings, leaves, shrubbery
trimmings, and any other plant material resulting from lawn maintenance and other
horticultural gardening and landscaping activities. The House bill was passed by the
Com on State and Local Government and by
Transportation. It is currently in Rules. The
bill has now changed in that it does not
change the definition of litter, but it makes it
an offense to leave grass clippings on the
paved area of a public street or highway.
The Senate bill remains in the Rules Comm.
and will probably stay there until they see
what the House does with it. We hope that
this bill will pass so that riders can take action when people blow grass into the road
when mowing. The crossover date that this
bill must meet is Thursday, 5/9/19. I was
told this morning (5/7) that the House caucus has decided to not advance the bill. It
seems that money has won out over lives.
We will discuss our options and probably
try again in 2021.
Did you know that it is illegal to wear a
mask that conceals your identity while on
any highway in NC? Well, it is and HB257/
S321 have been introduced that would exempt persons riding a motorcycle. The law
originally was passed to address terroristic
actions, but there have recently been tickets
written to motorcyclists wearing face coverings to stay warm. This bill passed the
House on 3/27/19. The Senate bill has been
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MEMBERSHIP
During our quarterly state
membership committee
meeting, we discussed
items that are inexpensive
but that would be good to
include in our new member packet. Several items
were mentioned such as a
car window decal, motorcycle or helmet decal,
bottle opener key ring,
bumper sticker to name a
few of the suggestions. I would like to hear your
suggestions for items so if you have any, please
just send me an email or text. One thing – it can’t
be expensive because I don’t think our treasurer
would approve if we spent money on frivolous
items. A good suggestion was to ask our newsletter advertisers if they would like to donate items
with CBA/ABATE of NC and then sponsored by
“their name” on the item. Membership is pursuing
this suggestion.
One of the ways that the Gaston Chapter recruits
new members is to speak about the CBA at the
meetings of the bike clubs and organizations in
their area. Gaston also supports the events of
area bike clubs and organizations on their FaceBook page and in their monthly newsletter. This
helps to bring all the area bikers together in Gaston County. Why not try to do this in your area?
It doesn’t take a lot of people to do this – just
dedicated ones. And remember – the CBA/
ABATE of NC is open to everyone to join. We
don’t pick and choose (like an MC does) who we
want as members. Maybe you don’t like the
person but that shouldn’t prevent them from becoming a member. We encourage all clubs and
organizations officers to encourage their members to join CBA/ABATE of NC. Most of the
time if you can get the officers “hooked” the rest
will follow.
You recently received a Beneficiary Card form
from American Income Life Insurance. If you
didn’t, then we have the wrong address for you.
You do NOT have to fill out this form every year
if you have filled it out in the past and there are
no changes to be made. But if you have moved,
changed your name or want to change your beneficiary – then you need to fill it out. Also if you
have moved, you need to let me know because
renewals go out every month and we would hate

for your membership to lapse.
On the subject of American Income Life Insurance. When we send them our mailing list to mail
out the beneficiary cards, someone from the company will probably contact you. If you are interested in additional insurance, then we suggest you
talk to the salesperson because this is a really good
company, but if not, just tell them you are not interested and get their name and phone number. If
they persist by harassing you with phone calls,
please tell the salesperson that you are going to
report them to the company and then email or call
me. I promise I will take care of it. Also, you do
not have to sign your policy if someone tells you
that. The CBA/ABATE of NC has only one policy
that covers our entire membership and I have it.
Now go out and recruit at least one member before
the next state quarterly meeting in July. If everyone would do that, then I would be one happy (but
busy) membership services director.
Respectfully,
Jill Stillwell, Membership Services Director
341 Colt Thornburg Rd.
Dallas NC 28034-8592
704 913-7284
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THIS IS NOT A
CBA done in the past (3) what do you do with the
TEST! actually it is
money you raise on the events?
By Dave “Biker Dave”
Blum
I want everyone to understand that we do the legislative report at each and every meeting and apparI had a chapter meet- ently some members just tune it out. I asked that
ing last week and dur- all members at least know the names of the legislaing it I addressed a
tion we are working on and that they at least know
couple of issues that I the things we have done in the past so they will
suspect all the chapters present an image of being an informed member of
face, and they might
the organization. I know most of you reading this
not even be aware of
might be thinking that your chapter doesn’t have
them. I was asked a
these question and answer issues but I bet if you
few weeks ago by a
ask for a show of hands at your next meeting on
past chapter officer in all honesty, "Why do we as this topic you might get a surprise. I have only
a chapter give money to the state and what do they brought this up because I made the assumption that
do with it?" I have to tell you at first I was kind of because I knew these answers and we talked about
dumb founded that my member did not truly know it at meetings that members knew as much about
this answer then I reflected on it and I felt like I
them as I did and that was my mistake.
may have failed as a leader because of his lack of
knowledge on a subject that I took for granted eve- I would never like to see any of our members put
ryone understood. I started to look at several other on a spot by a perspective new member with quesaspects of my members and their interaction betions they don’t have an answer for. I see it just the
tween each other and the folks who are John Q
same as when we talk to our legislators, we are
Public that we encounter and the questions they
always told if you don’t know the answer don’t
ask when they see our CBA patch.
make it up . A false answer will hurt your image in
the eyes of the people you need to have on your
I started the meeting off by reading our mission
side. I leave you with the question ARE YOUR
statement then I asked for a show of hands how
CHAPTER’S SCALES LEVEL OR TIPPING TO
many of the members knew what the bills were
ONE SIDE OR THE OTHER ? REMEMBER
and how many of them that we had going on right BALANCE IS EVERYTHING. Ride safe and ride
now in Raleigh ? well I was shocked to say the
long.
least that only 4 out of the 8 raised their hand. I
then asked how many of them joined the organization because of the mission statement and how
many joined because they saw us as a group of
good folks with none of the baggage and B.S. that
often goes with riding with a M.C. or a R.C. and
again I got a 50/50 split. At that point I made it
quite clear that either answer was a correct answer
since the organization is based on voices in Raleigh. I then explained that was ok as long as the
scale stayed level but it would not work if the
scales tip in the other direction since that would be
the end of the organization.
I have several members who are great at walking
up to folks on a motorcycle and asking if they
would like to come on a ride or attend an event
being done by the CBA chapter, and I want to
make sure that all the members know how to answer the questions when asked (1) so what is the
CBA working on right now ? (2) what has the
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$3000, Membership services $6000, MRF $3000,
SEA $2500, Information $7000, and Banquet
$5000.
MRF MOTM 2021: We have been approached
about cohosting in 2021 with SC and GA.
There were discussions and the executive
Note: Questions and responses by members only.
council voted to co-host at a cost around
Maximum of 5 votes per chapter.
$3,000.
Survey:
Take the survey. Have your chapter
At-Large: One vote per member.
members
take the survey.
Maximum of 5 votes for At-large members.
Online Membership: Crystal is going to look
Meeting Starts at 9:00 AM
into changing the online membership from a 2Opening Prayer: Ken Adams
step process to a single step to help avoid confusion.
Pledge of Allegiance
Lobby Day: was February 6th.
CONCERNED BIKERS ASSOCIATION/
A.B.A.T.E. OF NC, INC.
STATE MEETING MINUTES
April 28, 2019

Chapters and Associations
Alamance
Buncombe
Charlotte Cleveland NEW BUSINESS:
Nominations for State Officers begin today
Davidson
Gaston Granville
Hickory
and will be open until June 21st. Today’s
Raleigh
Smoky Mnt. At-Large (5)
nominations include:

Membership applications and renewals go to Jill
Stillwell.

President: Gary Bridges
Vice President: Clint Franklin, Dave Blum
Secretary: Donna Barnett
Treasurer: Darlene Kimsey
Legislative Coordinator: Charlie Boone
MSAP: Cat Terwilliger
State Information: Haley Franklin
Membership: Jill Stillwell
Central Dist Coord: Michael Morris
Eastern Dist Coord:
Western Dist Coord: Tim Smith

Quarterly Activity Report due to State Secretary:
Kristie Morris, copying State Treasurer: Darlene Kimsey.

COMMITTEE REPORTS (15 minutes allotted
per Committee)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Introduction of members.

Opening comments: James Buckner:
State of the Organization
Quarterly monies and reports due to State Treasurer: All chapters need to send your information
in, if the information was not turned in at the
State Meeting.

STATE SECRETARY’S REPORT: Kristie Legislative Committee: Charlie Boone:
Morris: Minutes posted to State and Chapter.
**Editor’s note: see updated report on page
Motion, 2nd . Passed
2**– HB 144, The Hands-Free Act, was introduced on 2/25 and has been passed by the
STATE TREASURER’S REPORT: Darlene
House Transportation Comm. It is now in JuKimsey: Total money $39,835.26, we have 3,
$10,000 cd and 1, $5,000 cd. Checking account
diciary and is scheduled to be heard on Tuesbalance is 6595.11. Motion to accept, 2nd. Passed.
day 4/30. If favorable, insurance, if favorable,
finance, if favorable, rules. So, there are many
OLD BUSINESS:
steps to follow to have this bill passed, and
Budget Proposals: 2019 Budgets are as follows:
many in the legislature feel that it takes away
BOD $5500, Constitution $100, Legislative
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individual liberties. CBA has voted to support applications here if you’d like to sign up or renew.
this bill. The crossover date that this bill must Two main things right now: senate resolution letter done for profiling, this yr. it will go through
meet is Thursday 5/9/19.
the house, right now we have 11 signatures on this
HB267, The Freedom of Choice Bill concern- letter, no representatives from N.C. have signed
this letter. Also, definition of a motorcycle,
ing the mandatory use of helmets while riding a
NHTSA needs to update their definition of a momotorcycle. This bill passed the Transportation
torcycle. They’re asking that legislators sign a
Comm. On 4/25. It now goes to health, if favora- resolution letter for this as well. There are no sigble, rules. The crossover date that this bill must
natures from NC on this letter either. Bikers in
meet is Thursday 5/9/19.
the Beltway May is 20-21.
HB104/SB81 – redefine the definition of litter
to include yard waste. The house bill was passed
by the Comm on State and Local Government and
by Transportation. It is currently in rules. The
bill has now changed in that it does not change the
definition of litter, but it makes it an offense to
leave grass clippings on the paved area of a public
street or highway. The Senate bill remains in the
Rules Comm and will probably stay there until
they see what the house does with it. We hope
that this bill will pass so that riders can act when
people blow grass into the road when mowing.
The crossover date that this bill must meet is
5/9/19.

NCOM Report: Charlie Boone: NCOM is in
Orlando, FL. on Mother’s Day weekend.
Membership Services: Jill Stillwell: We are
down 234 members from this time last yr. We
have 1,945 members total this year. We had some
suggestions of things to put in the new member
packets, helmet and car decals, bottle opener keychain, etc. If you have any suggestions for Jill
about what we could put in the packets, please see
her or email her. Meet with clubs and other organizations in your area and tell them how important it is to support CBA. We also discussed
giving a cost break to people who join for 3 or 5
years. Jill is going to get with Darlene about this
and find out how/if we can do that. Secretaries
please get things to Jill on time.

Information (PR/Newsletter/Web Page): Crystal Buckner: There are newsletters on the back
table. If you have any fliers that you want in the
newsletter, send them to her. Thank you, Donna,
for taking care of our Facebook. The deadline is
May 12 for the next newsletter. It’s important to
create a Facebook event for your rides and other
things, it will reach more people. We also need to
make sure that our CBA pages are CBA-ABATE
HB28 – the equal access bill – was introduced of NC (chapter) uniformly so that they would be
in the 2017 session. It passed through committee easier to find. Please add someone as an admin
that can help you get back into your Facebook
and received unanimous support on the house
page if you get locked out for any reason. We
floor. The Senate never took up the measure
have a new You Tube page and we’re going to get
though, so it did not become law. We tried to
with Cat to get that streamlined. Crystal’s inforhave it introduced in the senate this year but were mation is on the website.
unable to secure a sponsor.
Constitution: Charlie Boone: No new proposals
HB257/S321 – Mask – This bill has passed the
house on 3/27. The senate bill has been heard in
the Senate Judiciary comm. They accepted a proposed committee substitute which is almost the
same language as the house bill, but not exactly.
They will vote on this bill sometime next week,
probably 4/30.

Events Committee: Robert “Shaggy” Causey:
State Party at Rider’s Roost is for us to all get
together and have a good time. There will be
people games as well as other surprises. If
Safety, Education and Awareness: 5084 stuyou haven’t reserved your cabin yet, call Riddents taught last quarter.
ers Roost and talk to Dave or Pam. All the
MRF: Cindy Hodges: There are membership
Lobby Day was Feb 6th. We had about 50
people there and we hope next session we’ll have
more.
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information is in the calendar. Contact Michael Morris or Shaggy for information, their
contact info is on the flyer in the calendar.
There will be food there on Saturday
morning and Saturday evening. The
money that is made after the food is paid
for comes right back to this organization
as well as the 50/50 raffle and duck races. Cabins are a two-night minimum.
There needs to be a 2 week notice if you
won’t be able to make it. Kristie will
make a Facebook event page and we will
get flyers out as soon as possible. No
kids and no pets.

Closing Prayer: Ken Adams
Adjourn: 11:05

DISTRICT COORDINATORS
Central District: Michael Morris:
Alamance: Motorcycle Safety Ride
May 18th
Charlotte: Swap Meet Nov. 9-10th
Eastern District: Gary Bridges:
They had a good turnout for their
Spring ride.
Raleigh - Poker Run in July
Granville - May 18th Cancer Awareness Ride
Western District: Tim Smith:
Buncombe: June 27-30 Hot Springs
Cleveland: Autism Awareness Poker Run
May 4th
May 5th monthly meeting
May 21 Bike night at VFW
May 7th meeting at county commissioner at
6 p.m. to declare May is Motorcycle
Awareness month
Gaston: Bike night at VFW every
Wednesday night
June 1st is Off the Streets car and bike
show to help the homeless
July 4th is Our Right To Choose Ride
Hickory – selling raffle tickets for a tagalong trailer for $5
June 22nd - Poker Run
Smoky Mtn - June 9th Poker Run k/u at 9
a.m., flyers should be out this week
CLOSING COMMENTS:

2019 STATE MEETING DATES
July 20-21
October 19-21
All state meetings are at
The Village Inn Event Center
6205 Ramada Dr, Clemmons, NC.

(336) 766-9121
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Central District Agenda

Alamance – Motorcycle Safety Ride on May 18th

April 27, 2019

Charlotte – Swap Meet November 9-10th

Meeting time start: 11:36 a.m.
Welcome: Michael Morris
Secretary Report: Minutes emailed to all Central
District Presidents. Motion made to accept, 2nd.
Passed.
OLD BUSINESS:
Spoker Run – The gun drawing will be done at the
Moose Lodge. We will do a plaque for most participation and each chapter will get one for best
hand.
Gun Raffle – Right now we’re almost even with
being able to pay for the gun so most of what we
sell from here on out will be profit. Share the flyer
on FB!
Open Floor – You need to be thinking about if
there’s anybody wants to go to the NCOM Convention. If you want to go, get your name in the
hat as soon as possible. We will have to decide
who to send at the next state meeting. We could
offer to cover 3 nights, registration, and gas for
one person and then allot $250 for another person.
Shaggy made a motion and it was seconded.
Passed.
NEW BUSINESS:
Spoker Run: Thank you to Davidson for hosting.
Thank you to everyone who came out in the rain!
We sold $460 in poker hands, the calendar ad is
$250, and 78.86 for trophies. Mike Wiggins won
the grand prize and he donated half of it back.
Gun Raffle: We sold 430 of the 500 tickets that
we printed. We made $2,150 total. After the gun
and tickets were paid for, we ended up with
$1,414.26. It was suggested that for our next raffle we try a tactical shotgun or a TV. Motion was
made to raffle a 55-60 inch smart TV. It was seconded and passed. A motion was made to put a
$600 cap on the tv and go ahead and purchase it
before the raffle has ended. It was seconded and
passed. Tickets and TV are to be ready by the
next State Meeting. We will sell tickets for $5 or
5 for $20. We will print 1,000 tickets.
Meeting Adjourned: 12:08

Events:
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May 25. 2019 Davidson Co CBA Fun Run Recap

Seven members of the Davidson Co CBA met at the Bojangles on Highway 64 West in Lexington at 10:30 Am for a ride
through the country to Mooresville for lunch and a visit to
Port City Cycle Sales. Our route took us up US 64 West to
Fork NC to NC 801 South through Cooleemee and Woodleaf;
to US 70 to the outskirts of Cleveland NC back to NC 801
South into Mooresville to the What-A-Burger for lunch.
As we all had lunch we settled into all of our medical hurt
stories and Mama Sue changed the tone to funny old time
stories. One of them was from Danny that “you won’t really
believe this but my Dad actually married the two headed
woman from the circus in Salisbury…..” And from Papa Jim
that riding with Hoss that included jumping gators on US
220, dodging a tanker that came across NC 211, dodging a
coon and coon dog in the Green Swamp on NC 211 on the
way to a State CBA meeting…and the stories came on from
around the table.
We visited the Port City Cycle Sales hoping to get ice
cream – however Buddy Brown said today the shop wouldn’t open until 4 PM when his wife and daughter got there.
Buddy was using a walker now at 83 years of age and unable
to operate around in the shop so we just visited with him
and had a grand old time. I have been coming to this shop
since 1984 for Triumph parts. Danny said that he used to
come this shop when he was 16 years of age. Buddy has
several old bikes on display including his old race bike from
the late 50’s, an old Indian Scout, several BSA’s, and Triumph’s. He asked me if I still had my old Knucklehead, I said
yes, he said he still had a set of individual Knuck heads with
carbs, and said I asked about 20 years ago if I could buy
them and he said what did he say, I said “Not in your lifetime”…. He put on his devilish grin he had then and laughed
and said still goes….I love this man. Buddy used to be the
head mechanic at the Triumph dealer in Charlotte when he
was a young man, did motorcycle racing, and has built stock
and custom motorcycles out of his shop over the years. He
had to quit riding last year due to
balance issues.
Afterwards we headed home,
Danny peeled off and headed
home to Cleveland, he is their
Mayor. As we approached Lexington, Don and Debbie Kemp peeled
off to head to Tyro as we crossed
the bridge on US 64. As we were
leaving Lexington Forest Littleton
and Bob Loftis headed on to High
Point as Mama Sue and I headed
home. It was a great day for all of
us – something we plan to do
monthly now. We haven’t been

doing this as a chapter for a long time but we are changing
this. We have another ride planned for June. Go to our face
Book Page CBA/ABATE of NC Davidson County Chapter to
see more photos of the day.
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Hot Springs Motorcycle Weekend 2019
Music Preview
We are excited about our music lineup for
this year’s 24th annual Hot Springs Motorcycle Weekend and Rally. We have some
familiar music returning, and some new
music on tap. To hear these bands please
visit our Hot Springs Motorcycle Weekend
Facebook Page.Here’s the lineup for 2019:
Friday
Opening Act is Rusted Cage. Back with us
again, Rusted Cage will kick off our music
this year with their homegrown Rock and
Roll. Our 2nd Band on Friday night is
Shady Sadie. Our neighbors from East TN
are making their Hot Springs debut. Regulars at June Bug Boogie and
Barbarosa, Shady Sadie is a six member
band playing Southern and Classic Rock
the way people remember it. Headlining
Friday Night is one of Asheville’s fast rising bands. Andrew Scotchie and the River
Rats as Rat Sabbath pay tribute to Black
Sabbath highlighting songs from the
"Black Sabbath' and 'Paranoid" albums.
We’ve seen this show, we think you’ll love
it!
Saturday
Opening the Music Saturday night is the Zu Zu Welsh Band. Back with us at Hot Springs with influences from Pink Floyd, Clapton, The Beatles, The Allman Brothers and Skynard. Performing together
more than 4 years, the band has performed more than 400 shows in 7 states.
2nd Act is Twist of Fate If you've ever been to Hot Springs, you've seen Twist of Fate, they've been
with us from the start! High energy classic Rock and Roll.
Our Headliner Saturday night is Stone Senate from Nashville TN. Their 3-guitar lineup delivers hard
driving Classic and Southern Rock and Roll. Several of us have seen Stone Senate at other rallies, they
are another band we think you’ll really enjoy. Come for the music, the people and bike games, the vendors, the bike show and the shady camping beside the French Broad River. We’ll see you at Hot
Springs!

Want to see your chapter
event or article in the
newsletter?
Send them to
cmbuckner77@gmail.com
Deadline is 2 weeks after the
state meeting.
See website for more details.
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The CBA/ABATE of NC – Gaston County
Chapter Spring Fling Dice Run - April 6, 2019

Norwood, Kyle Britton and John Hoffman strive
to bring quality craft beer to Dallas and the surFrom all the rain we have had lately in the Dallas rounding communities. Our food for the ride was
NC area, it was truly a beautiful day to get out and chili bean and cornbread and we don’t think anyone went home hungry or at least they should not
ride for two good causes. The day started with
overcast skies but eventually gave way to beauti- have.
ful sunny skies. Our run benefitted the 24th Annu- Did you know that the CBA/ABATE of NC was
al Gaston County Toy Run for Kids which will be instrumental in getting the motorcycle safety and
held on the 1st Saturday in December (7th) in Gas- awareness program added to the driver’s education
tonia NC and the CBA/ABATE of NC - Gaston
curriculum? One hour of driver’s education is
County Chapter which will help benefit the legis- dedicated to teaching new drivers the differences
lative efforts of the CBA to promote laws that will between cars, etc. and motorcycles, how to watch
be beneficial to motorcyclists and fight against
for motorcycles, and how to interact and share the
laws/bills that would not be in the best interest of road with motorcycles while driving. We hope
motorcyclists.
everyone who rides a motorcycle or cares about
The run started out with approximately 50 bikes at those that do will support the efforts of the CBA/
ABATE of NC or a SMRO in your state by bea Gaston CBA sponsor - No Limit Motorsports,
coming members and attending events.
nd
Belmont NC. No Limit specializes in 2 hand
cycles. Ric & Bryan really showed their hospitality to our riders. We had riders who couldn’t do
the entire ride but came by to support us by buying
a dice hand, raffle and 50/50 tickets. One thing
we have started doing on our runs is to have the
person buying raffle and 50/50 to put their name
and phone number on the back of their ticket so
when we draw we don’t have to call out those long
numbers plus if anyone has to leave, we can get
their prize to them. It has helped to increase our
sales of raffle and 50/50 tickets. We had some
great raffle prizes donated by our sponsors, members and friends of Gaston CBA.
Next the riders went to Dallas NC to stop at
Clock’s Cycles (another Gaston CBA Sponsor).
Clock and Billie were also ready to visit with all
the bikers that came through. Clock is co-owner/
mechanic and specializes only on Harley’s. Billie
is the “front” man working the counter.

Then a great ride to Blue Ridge Harley Davidson
in Hickory. Blue Ridge has supported the Gaston CBA for over 5 years and we value their
sponsorship. These great sponsors make it possible for the Gaston CBA to publish a monthly
newsletter letting our members and friends know
what is going on in Raleigh, Washington and also in our own area with other organizations and
clubs.
We ended up at one of our favorite sponsors –
The Ole Dallas Brewery, Dallas NC. The brewery is a registered member of the North Carolina
Craft Brewers Guild. ODB partners and Dallas
natives Chris Cloninger, Cliff Cloninger, Beau

Til next time – when we will have our annual
“Independence Day Ride” on July 4th beginning at
the Roses, 605 Park St., Belmont NC. KSU at
10:30 am sharp! There is no cost to ride because
this is our annual ride to celebrate the freedoms
that we do have and to protest the ones we don’t.
Hope to see you there!
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Gaston County Chapter Spring Fling Dice Run - April 6, 2019
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The Buncombe County ABATE/
CBA
19th Annual Veterans Appreciation
Day and Poker Run
By: Steve Ensley
Buncombe County ABATE/CBA
19th Annual Veterans Appreciation
Day and Poker Run will be Saturday
August 17th, 2019. This is the longest
continuous motorcycle veterans appreciation event in WNC and over the
past seven years has raised over
$32,000 to be used for the
veterans that reside at the Charles
George Veterans Medical Center in
Asheville. 100% of the proceeds goes
to help our veterans. This is not a motorcycle only event; in the past classic
and sports cars have joined us on the
Poker Run, and anyone may buy their
entire hand at the VA. . This year’s
starting
location will be Tractor Supply Co.
14 Monticello Rd. Weaverville NC
28787 . First bike out at 9 AM, last
bike out at Noon. The 2019 route runs
almost 50 miles passing through
mountain farmland, along the French
Broad River and down the Blue Ridge
Parkway before ending up (as always)
at the VA Medical Center 1100 Tunnel Road in Asheville. There will be event tee shirts, live music, people and bike games, a great hot
dog lunch, and most importantly, a chance to hang out with and thank our veterans. For more info later this summer check our Buncombe County CBA Facebook page or www.buncombecba.com.

Special thanks to our state meeting home:
Village Inn and Event Center
6205 Ramada Dr, Clemmons, NC.
(336) 766-9121
The hotel is beautiful and the meeting rooms are just a short walk from your room! The
Village Inn is not pet friendly, but the Super 8 next door is and is within walking distance
of the Village Inn.
For pet-friendly reservations:
Super 8 by Wyndham
6204 Ramada Dr,
Clemmons, NC 27012
(336) 778-0931
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Dealing with Tailgaters on a Motorcycle
Tailgaters can be both unnerving and dangerous, and we
can’t control their behavior, but we can control how we deal
with them. So, here are nine tips for dealing with tailgaters.
1.
Remain calm and check your speed; i.e., you may
be the problem. Make sure you’re not significantly below
the speed limit.
2.
If you’re at the correct speed, maintain it (don’t
be unpredictable)
• Accelerating away from the tailgater encourages the
tailgater to go faster (it’s what they want to do anyway)
Let them pass
Don’t fixate on the tailgater
• Maintain correct following distance
• Stay alert to what’s happening in front of you
Use lane position to see as far up the road as possible so you
don’t have to brake suddenly

Join the
National Fight
Join the MRF
www.mrf.org

3.

4.

Make yourself visible
• Shift lane position
• Tap your brake lights
Use proper hand signals (avoid the one-finger salute)
5.
Anticipate stupid behavior by the tailgater
(honking, throwing stuff, yelling, passing in a
no-passing
zone, etc.). If you anticipate such behavior, you won’t be
surprised by it and
are less likely to react to it in a
way that, shall we say, makes the problem worse.

Did you know??
CBA/ABATE memberships and renewals can
now be purchased online.
Visit http: www.cba-abatenc.org. and click on
“Become a Member”

Granville County Chapter Calendar of Events

July
6.
Protect your lane (don’t invite a tailgater to share 1st - Granville officers mtg 7- 8 pm
5th - Granville mtg 2 - 3 pm
your lane)
11th - Granville 20th anniversary
7.
Switch lanes. If there is a vacant, adjacent lane, go 29th - Granville August officers mtg 7 - 8 pm
there and let the tailgater pass, BUT
be sure to signal
your lane change, b/c the tailgater may be intending to go August
there as well
and without signaling (my anecdotal expe- 2nd - Granvlle mtg 2 - 3 pm
8th - Granville Cty CBA memorial ride
rience is that only half of all drivers routinely use
turn
signals).
Sept
8.
Pull off the road and let the tailgater pass. If the 2nd - Granville officers mtg 7 - 8 pm
tailgater is persistent and no passing
lane is availa- 6th - Granville mtg 2 - 3 pm
ble, pull off the road at the next opportunity and let the tail- 12th - Granville CBA Save A Life ride
gater pass. It’s just
common sense, and it may save 30th - Granville officers mtg 7 - 8 pm
your life.
Oct
9.
Do not confront a tailgater (you don’t know who 4th - Granville mtg 2 - 3 pm
they are, what they are, what they’re
feeling,
what 28th - Granville Nov. officers mtg 7 - 8 pm
they’re on, or what they’re carrying).
Nov
Remember, you can’t control the behavior of others; you can 1st - Granville mtg 2 - 3 pm
7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th of Nov, every Sat night, Granville
only control yourself; so, don’t react; adjust.
CBA annual TURKEY SHOOT 7 - 10 pm
Dec
2nd - Granville officers mtg 7 - 8 pm
6th - Granville mtg 2 - 3 pm
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MSAP-Motorcycle Safety and Awareness Program is
our educational program that goes into high school
driver’s ed classes and teaches new drivers to watch
for motorcycles. Visit the MSAP Facebook page or the
MSAP page of our website for more info.
www.cba-abatenc.org

Scan this code with your smart phone to
go directly to our survey
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CHAPTER INFORMATION
Alamance CBA/ABATE of NC
PO Box 1445, Graham, NC 272531445
Dave Blum, President:
Ph.336.578.8897
Forey Hold, VP: Ph.336.693.1078
Meets 2nd Saturday of the month at
11:00 am at Panther’s Den on Hwy 54
in Graham, NC

Columbus County CBA/ABATE of
NC
PO Box 669, Chadbourn, NC 28431
Will McCulloch, President:
910.840.6033
Tommy Avant, VP:910.640.6573
Meets the last Monday of the month at
6:00 pm, at Dixie Steele 57 Mercer Rd,
Chadbourn, NC.

Person County CBA/ABATE of NC
Mike Londo, President 919.518.7675
Dakota Weathersbee, VP
Meetings 11:00 3rd Sunday each month
Mikes Lakeview Hideaway
2804 Bahama road
Bahama, NC 27503

Buncombe County CBA/ABATE of
NC
PO Box 9271, Asheville, NC 28815
Jody Martin, President: 828.768.9125
Brian Maney, VP 828.774.8680
Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of every
Month at 7:00 pm at Happy Hill Restaurant. 1400 Patton Ave. Asheville,
NC. 28806

Davidson County CBA/ABATE of
NC
PO Box 227, Lexington, NC 27293
Jim Everhart, President 336.248.7880
VP David Speight
david_sp8@yahoo.com Meets at 5:30
PM on the 3rd Sunday of each month
at Thomasville Moose Lodge
#1868, 114 Thomasville Moose Lodge
Rd,. Thomasville, NC
27360 336.472.7088

Raleigh CBA/ABATE of NC
PO Box 28082, Raleigh, NC 27611
Charlie Boone, President 919.215.4910
Andy Malinowski, VP 919.828.3676
Meets on the first Thursday of each
month at 7:00pm at Carolina BBQ, 733
US-70 , Garner, NC 27529.

Randolph County CBA/ABATE of
NC
Scott Bowman, Pres: 336.337.0341
Charlotte CBA/ABATE of NC
PO Box 87, Asheboro, NC 27204
P.O. Box 26445 Charlotte N.C. 28221
Gaston County CBA/ABATE of NC Gena Parker, Secretary: 336.963.3438
charlottecba@yahoo.com
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Mike Wiggins, President: 704.726.9444 PO Box 22, Lowell, NC 28098
620 Veterans Loop Road, Asheboro,
Jill Stillwell, PresiDave Dickerson VP: 704.989.4866
dent: Ph.704.913.7284 or 704.922.5437 NC 27203
Rick Nail: 704.455.6245
Meets 2nd (swap meet planning) & 4th Donna Barnett, Sec. 704.287.4309
Meets 2nd Tuesday monthly at 7:00 pm
(regular chapter meeting) Tuesday
nights, 7:00 pm at Iron Thunder meet- Check website or Facebook for location Smoky Mountain CBA/Abate of NC
ing room, Concord Mills, 10023 WedPO Box 1725 Cullowhee NC 28723
dington Rd Ext. Concord, NC 28221
Michael Roe O'Donnell, President:
Granville County CBA/ABATE of
207.377.2727
NC
Chris Boggie, VP: 828.246.2433
PO Box 1311, Creedmoor, NC 27522- Chapter meets the second Thursday at
1311
7pm at Shoney’s in Franklin
Chatham County CBA/ABATE of
Lodge Phone: 919.609.6242
NC
Johnny Brogden , Pres.: 919.345.7791
PO Box 408, Apex, NC 27502
David Earl Whitfield , VP:
Mike Mohan, President: 919.363.8662
919.818.4173
Bruce Miles, VP 919.369.3246
Meets 1st Sunday at 2:00 pm at the
Meets the first Thursday of the month
CBA Lodge, Hwy 50 South, CreedDon’t see a chapter in
at 7:00 PM, Virlie's Grill, Pittsboro, NC moor, NC.

Cleveland County CBA/ABATE of
NC
1900 South Oakhurst Dr, Shelby, NC
28152
Clint Franklin, President: 704.418.5284
Haley Wilson, VP 704.692.1163
Meetings are at 1pm on the second
Sunday of every month at the VFW 855
W. Sumter St, Shelby, NC Email:
cbaofcc@gmail.com

Hickory CBA/ABATE of NC
Facebook Page: https://
www.facebook.com/HickoryNcCba
PO Box 901 Hilderbran, NC 28637
John Ellis, President 828.409.6611
Anthony Esterine, V.P. 260.243.8063
Meets 2nd Tuesday of each Month at
7:00 pm at West End BBQ, 1835 US
Hwy 70 SW, Hickory, NC 28602

your area? Contact a
district coordinator about
starting a new chapter!
Contact info on Page 23.
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2018-2019 Board of Directors
Need something? Call on us!
STATE PRESIDENT
James Buckner
58 McDaris Cove Rd
Weaverville, NC 28787
828-230-6124

STATE INFORMATION
DIRECTOR

SAFETY, EDUCATION &
AWARENESS DIRECTOR

Crystal Buckner

Jeff Reif

828-777-7099

703 Timberlane Dr.

cmbuckner77@gmail.com

Mt. Holly, NC 28120
704-506-8779

shadowriderjeb@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
STATE VICE PRESIDENT
Dave Blum
336-578-8897
daveblum@bellsouth.net
STATE SECRETARY

reif.jeff@gmail.com

DIRECTOR
Jill Stillwell
341 Colt Thornburg Rd.

STATE WEBSITE

Dallas, NC 28034

www.cba-abatenc.org

704-922-5437
cba.abateofncmembershipservice@
gmail.com

Kristie Morris
704-305-5530

EASTERN DISTRICT

kristiemorris13@yahoo.com

COORDINATOR
Gary Bridges

STATE TREASURER

704-458-0571

Darlene Kimsey

gbridges99@gmail.com

2225 Bevan Dr.
Trinity, NC 27370

CENTRAL DISTRICT

336-880-0277

COORDINATOR

wkimsey@northstate.net

Michael Morris

2019 Dates to Remember

704-305-5536
STATE LEGISLATIVE

m.morrisflhtc@yahoo.com

DIRECTOR
Charlie Boone

WESTERN DISTRICT

919 215-4910

COORDINATOR

fbird54@bellsouth.net

Tim Smith
704-974-0158

timsds-inc@outlook.com

July 20-21 Committee and State Meeting
September 13-15 State Party @ Riders Roost
October 19-20 Committee and State Meeting
November 16 Awards Banquet

CBA/ABATE of NC
341 Colt Thornburg Rd.
Dallas, NC 28034

